This journal could become essential reading for those concerned with the problems of diarrhoeal diseases. The editors will need, however, to build up the number of committed authors who will prefer to publish in this journal rather than elsewhere, but at the same time maintain a high scientific standard of published papers. There is an annotated bibliography of Asian literature on diarrhoeal diseases which adds considerably to the usefulness of the journal. This journal deserves support and should be taken by libraries in the developed as well as developing countries, for there is no doubt that diarrhoeal diseases are still a major health problem. DELPHINE This book sets out to provide either 'an up-todate view of respiratory control mechanisms' or 'an entree to a massive literature' for clinicians, advanced students and others. I read it from the point of view of a physiologist interested in respiration for general teaching and examining purposes; but also sought advice from a specialist colleague.
Each chapter starts from very elementary points and progresses to current up-to-date views on the subject, taking the reader at a moderate pace through selected pieces of evidence on the way. I found that this worked well for me in the chapters which I read fully. For example, the early part of the oxygen transport chapter gave a good account of the physics of diffusion, etc., as applied to oxygen and carbon dioxide transport, and I was pleased to be updated on 'J' receptors. My specialist colleague remarked that, while there was a great deal on peripheral mechanisms, there was not much on central control niechanisms.
The book contains a number of unfortunate features:
(1) The English is often very tortuous, e.g. p 166 'with parallel running equidirectionally perfused capillaries (cylinder model)'.
(2) The figure captions are idiosyncratic; they are in slightly larger and bolder type above the figures rather than, as usual, below them. I never got used to this. I found a number of the figures unintelligible, e.g. 9.2.
(3) The letter spacing is often very uneven, especially in the index.
Despite these criticisms I think that this is a book which advanced students and others might well find useful. The concept behind this series is to draw together the medical school divisions of preclinical studies, pathology and clinical practice in the study and teaching of organ based specialties. This goal resembles the 'subject committee block teaching' practised in many American medical schools. Haematology happens to be particularly well suited to this approach, since the pathophysiology is possibly better understood than for any other branch of medicine and the clinical care of patients is highly integrated with laboratory investigation. Likewise, haematologists are often involved in both clinical management and laboratory work. How well does this book achieve its stated aim at the undergraduate level? Firstly, one has to recognize that a subject that stretches over 1700 closely printed large pages in a full length treatment such as Williams (Hematology, McGraw-Hill 1977) is here compressed to 96 pages of lowish-density layout. The breadth of coverage combined with extreme brevity has produced a very sketchy, superficial treatment in which, at times, even sense is sacrificed to space.
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What is one to make of the following? 'Most of the haemostatic factors can now be assayed directly for activity, using a wide variety of techniques, including radioimmunoassay and biological function in deficient substrates. Normal variants can also-be detected by the use of specific antibodies'.
Most of the disease descriptions are reduced to being merely short lecture notes which, however, are not free from error. For example, aplastic anaemia is covered in 41 lines of single column text including the sentence 'The anaemia is often associated with a low WBC and platelet count'. This statement, of course, obscures the fact that the diagnosis cannot be made in the absence of neutropenia and/or thrombocytopenia.
On the plus side, the book production is excellent with many clear diagrams. The headings stand out well but since there is so little text they fill up a lot of the space on many pages. The references are absolutely minimal. The stated aim: 'It is hoped that sufficient detail has been included to interest the more enterprising student, and provide a basis for further study', has not been met. This book cannot be recommended for undergraduate medical student teaching. Germ cell tumours, which may arise from the gonads or from certain extra-gonadal sites, present with widely varying clinical pictures and exhibit an equally wide range of biological behaviour from the benign to the highly malignant. It is in the malignant variety that modern chemotherapy has made such an impact and provided the stimulus for Professor Bagshawe and his team to produce this miniencyclopaedia on the subject. I use the word team because the contributors are largely drawn from one hospital, highlighting the importance of the closely integrated multidisciplinary approach for the optimum management of these problems. The book is arranged in three main sections: pathology; initial diagnosis and management of germ cell tumours as a whole; and management in each specific site according to clinical stage. This arrangement inevitably leads to some repetition and in the clinical sections to a slightly disjointed presentation, but these are minor criticisms of a generally informative, authoritative and up-to-date text.
In the first section, Bagshawe's overview of aetiological factors leads on to chapters on pathology and immunohistochemistry. The middle section deals with overall clinical presentation: primary surgery, diagnostic imaging and the inter-related issues of staging, markers and prognostic factors. The last section deals individually with germ cell tumours of the testis, ovary, cranial cavity, mediastinum and retroperitoneum respectively. The final chapter deals with the all important follow-up protocols and reminds us that modern therapy is not without its own complications, notably to normal germ cells. This book is warmly recommended. It is the product of experts, and the case for the management of rare tumours in special centres requires no better evidence. This is a well produced book with few typographical errors or omissions. It is of a sensible size and well edited. However, the standard of illustration is not high and the title is misleading since it consists of the published proceedings of an international symposium in 1982 and would have been better entitled 'Head and Neck Cancer -Some Recent Advances.' The modern plethora of courses and symposia in head and neck oncology may encourage such publications.
In this context the contributors' chapters are valuable and informative, although virtue is less discernible in the 'discussion' postscripts to the chapters. Cytotoxic chemotherapy receives some inaccurate reporting, and considering the hazards of conservative surgery in oral cancer the author's conclusions may be misunderstood. Emphasis on fine-needle aspiration cytology is timely, and the value of EBV serology both as a diagnostic and prognostic marker in NPC is stressed. There is a good chapter updating our knowledge of thyroid cancer and its management. An intriguing account of the probable role of some prostaglandins in head and neck cancer is given. Myocutaneous and free flap techniques are also covered well by a pioneer in the field.
In oncology there is much invocation of the prospective randomized clinical trial, possibly deriving from therapeutic frustration, but the book does not discuss the real difficulties in mounting such trials, given the relative scarcity and dilution of head and neck cancer at individual hospitals. Cooperative oncology groups with proper support are essential if significant early answers are to be obtained. This is'a useful book on recent advances.
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